ANU Webinar Week program: 22 – 26 June 2020

ANU Joint Colleges of Science

Environmental Student Experience

Md Kamruzzaman and Hongzhang Xu
5 – 6pm AEST Tuesday 23 June
Join us for a Student Experience webinar about what it is like to study Environment, Forestry, Agricultural Innovation and Environmental Sciences at ANU. Hear from current students Md Kamruzzaman and Hongzhang Xu about their experiences and ask them any questions you may have.

Register now

Psychology Student Experience

Yushi Wang and Samuel Moorby
5 – 6pm AEST Wednesday 24 June
Join us for a Student Experience webinar about what it is like to study Clinical Psychology and Professional Psychology at ANU. Hear from our current students Yushi Wang and Samuel Moorby about their experiences and ask them any questions you may have.

Register now

Earth Sciences Student Experience

Emily Oborski and Baoyi Huang
5 – 6pm AEST Thursday 25 June
Join us for a Student Experience webinar about what it is like to study Earth Sciences at ANU. Hear from current students, Emily Oborski and Baoyi Huang about their experiences and ask them any questions you may have.

Register now